Sunday, January 3, 2021

d. The writer of Hebrews reminds us that we can now draw near
through Jesus, the Mediator of a better covenant. But this should
never be taken lightly.
“Therefore let us draw near with conﬁdence to the throne of grace, so that we
may receive mercy and ﬁnd grace to help in 3me of need.”

Grow. Give. Go.

—Hebrews 4:16

3. LOOK UP IN

, FOR HE IS YOUR MONARCH!

• The final section represents the King of Glory in His conquest,
“strong and mighty,… the LORD mighty in battle,… the LORD of
hosts.”
• Discuss Jesus as the ultimate Victor. Where did He win this victory?

Where is He now? And how does and should His victory and
exaltation impact our life today and perspective on tomorrow?

•

HAMMER IT HOME: Live the Text and Do the Truth
1. The “I” in LifeGroups stands for intercession. We want prayer to be a
growing and vital part of our LifeGroup ministry. Pray the LifeGroup
Prayer together, and use the remainder of the time for prayer together.

All Is Right When Jesus is in His
Righ1ul Place
“Lift up your heads, O gates,
And lift them up, O ancient doors,
That the King of glory may come in!
Who is this King of glory?
The LORD of hosts,
He is the King of glory.”
—Psalm 24:9-10

HEAR IT: Listen to the Text and Discover the Truth

A LIFEGroup Prayer…
Lord, we thank You for making biblical community possible through Your death
and resurrec9on, and by giving to us Your Holy Spirit.

Reminder of what a LifeGroup is…

Lord, we ask that You knit our hearts together — ﬁrst, with Your heart, and then
with one another.

A LifeGroup is… a geographically based and genera3onally blended
community of families and individuals who are linked for the purpose of
experiencing, expressing and extending genuine biblical community.

Lord, we ask that You would be gloriﬁed in how we live with one another. Help
us to protect the unity of our fellowship by refusing to gossip, by following our
leaders, and by ac9ng in love and forgiveness toward one another.
Lord, we ask that You would help us to share in the responsibility of our
community — praying fervently, serving faithfully and welcoming others into our
fellowship.
Lord, we ask that You would help us to be a light in our neighborhood reaching
out to minister to others.

HIDE IT IN OUR HEARTS: Linger in the Text and Let it Dwell Richly
“Lift up your heads, O gates, And lift them up, O ancient doors,
That the King of glory may come in!
Who is this King of glory?
The LORD of hosts, He is the King of glory.”
—Psalm 24:9-10

Doing life together! Even during these restricted 3mes, we want to stay connected. We
can reach out in many diﬀerent and individual ways to care for, encourage, support and
pray for one another—staying together and keeping on mission. Let us not forget the
exhorta3on from the book of Hebrews we explored previously:
“Let us draw near with a sincere heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts
sprinkled clean from an evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water. Let us
hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for He who promised is
faithful; and let us consider how to s7mulate one another to love and good deeds, not
forsaking our own assembling together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one
another; and all the more as you see the day drawing near.
—Hebrews 10:22-25

PSALM 24: Jesus, the King of Glory:
All Is Right When Jesus is in His Rightful Place

Psalm 24 is a great passage with which to begin the new year. And while we
will review this Psalm and its various elements and argument, the focus of
our discussion will be with the closing application points and how they can
help us and equip us to live effectively and faithfully for Jesus in 2021.

3. THE CONSEQUENCE: .The importance and implications of the statements
and their application. If Jesus is the King of Glory, and He is, how should we
responds to Him? And how should His identity and role shape our daily
lives? (refer to your notes if helpful)
1. BOW DOWN IN

READ AGAIN PSALM 24

, FOR HE IS YOUR MAKER!

• The 24th Psalm opens with the anthem or affirmation that the LORD,
the Covenant God of Israel, is the Creator, Ruler and owner of the
whole earth. “The earth is the LORD’S, and all it contains,…”

HASH IT OUT: Look into the Text and Develop the Truth
1. THE CONTEXT: We learned that Psalm 24 has a connection with the two
Psalms preceding it (22, & 23), each with a unique emphasis on God’s
relationship with His people. Do you remember any of the four
comparisons and contrasts presented? (refer to your notes if needed).
Was there one that was particularly impactful for you?

2. THE CONSTRUCT: We learned that there are three movements to this
Psalm: An opening anthem (v. 1-2), followed by two antiphonal verses (v.
3-6 and 7-10), each concluding with the Hebrew pause, or Selah.
a. Do you remember the meaning of the word, antiphonal? (“sung,
recited, or played alternately by at least two groups.”). Do you
remember the suggestion as to how this Psalm may have originally
been used, and who may have been the participants?

b. The structure was used for the main points of the message, focusing
on the ultimate reference point of Jesus, the Messiah, as the King of
Glory. What were the three statements concerning Jesus:
1. JESUS IS OUR

. (v. 1-2)

2. JESUS IS OUR

. (v. 3-6)

3. JESUS IS OUR

. (v. 7-10)

c. While the statements are simple, their significance is not. The
application points at the end of pastor’s message brought us back to
these truths and challenged us to consider both their importance and
implications. They deserve extended attention and reflection so that
they might shape how we think and live in the new year and beyond.
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a. What other passages, Old and/or New Testament, affirm this
truth? And what specific New Testament passages identify Jesus
as the Creator, Sustainer or Ruler of all the earth? Which were
referred to in the message?

b. What are the implications of this truth for us? …for how we think
about the things of this world? …for how we respond to Jesus?

2. DRAW NEAR IN

, FOR HE IS YOUR MEDIATOR!

• The first antiphonal section (v. 3-6) received the greatest attention

today, and appropriately so as we celebrated the Lord’s table.
The question is asked, “Who may ascend into the hill of the LORD?
And who may stand in His holy place?”.

a. What were the two qualities mentioned this morning that should
mark the one who can approach the throne of the Holy, Sovereign
King?
and
within and without?
Why? And what other Psalm was mentioned that provides a
similar and extended declaration?

b. The point of this section is not to suggest that we possess or can
achieve this moral standard, but to bring us to the place where we
acknowledge that we can’t! The whole structure of the Tabernacle
and Temple were designed to keep us out for our own safety. We
need someone to accomplish this for us. This was the main point
of this section. Recall and reflect on the statement made, that
Jesus Christ is our Representative and our
,
for He alone is
.
c. Why is this so vital to understand for both evangelism and ongoing discipleship?
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